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Nancy Liggitt (center), 1971 Pennsylvania Flower Queen crowns the 1972 queen,
Sandy Sidler of Pottsville. Carol Drescher (left) was first runner-up in the con
test. The crowning ceremony took place at the recent Pennsylvania Florists
Convention.



S.S. PENNOCK COMPANY COMPLETES

SAFE ENDOWMENT PLEDGE

The S. S. Pennock Company of
Philadelphia, in completing its SAFE
founder pledge to the Society of Am
erican Florists Endowment in July,
1972, has become the first industry
member of the endowment to have
fulfilled its commitment in this pledge
category of $10,000 or more.

In making announcement of the
pledge fulfillment John Henry Dud
ley, treasurer of SAFE commented:
"The completion of this commitment
is another indication of the deep re
sponsibility the Pennock family and
Pennock employees have always felt
toward the florist industry, and is
only one of the many contributions
they have made to the industry as a
whole over the years."

In the SAFE program of contribu
tion plans the SAFEfounder pledge
of $10,000 or more can be given in
one gift, in annual payments of
$1,000 a year over a 10-year period
or in larger gifts over a shorter per
iod of time at the discretion of the

donor, Mr. Dudley pointed out.
The $10,000 strata is oriented

toward the industry member who
wishes to tithe toward the industry's
one-umbrella concept of giving for
education and research at a pace that
is leisurely, but regulated, Mr. Dudley
said. Other giving strata similarly
structured include SAFEvanguards
where the pledge is $1,000; SAFE-
guardians, $2,500; and SAFEprotec-
tors, $5,000.

"On behalf of the SAFE Board of
Trustees and the industry, I com
mend the S. S. Pennock Company for
its cognizance of the industry's press
ing need for continuing educationand
research into areas affecting the fu
ture of the florist industry. Their
wholehearted willingness to lend
their strength toward helping SAFE
achieve its industry goal of a $2 mil
lion primary fund to provide financ
ing for educational and research pro
jects is typical of their dedication to
the entire floral industry."

WHOLESALERS SPONSOR TRADE FAIR
The Wholesale Florists and Florist

Suppliers of America, better known
as WF&FSA, will sponsor the first
exclusively wholesale trade fair of
florist supplies in January 1973. The
most extensive array of florist sup
ply products ever assembled will be
offered to wholesalers and jobbers in
Atlanta, Georgia to encourage wider
distribution of more and better pro
ducts to the retail market.

As the trade association represent
ing the middlemen of the floral in
dustry, WF&FSA is devoted to linking
and strengthening the overall indus
try. The January Trade Fair is the
Association's first major undertaking
for the supply segment of the in
dustry, but according to WF&FSA
President George Wolfe, "This trade
fair was conceived as a service to the
entire industry. It will enable whole
salers and jobbers to greatly expand
their lines of florist supply products.
The jobber will then be able to ser
vice his retail customers better than

ever before."
As of September 25th, 125 exhi

bitors will be displaying their latest
lines of artificial flowers, fruit, trees
and foliage; planters and vases of
every description; Christmas novel
ties and decorations; wedding and
baby novelties and accessories; dried
and preserved natural flowers and
foliage; silk flowers; ribbons, tape,
foam, picks, pins, foil and cellophane;
baskets, candles and candle acces
sories; books, cards, care tags and
other printed material; greenhouse
supplies, birdbaths and more.

Over 500 wholesalers and jobbers,
many from foreign countries, are ex
pected to attend the WF&FSA Trade
Fair as buyers. In the months follow
ing this show, retail florists should ex
pect and receive a wider selection of
products from their suppliers. The
event is planned to be an annual one
to keep die supply segment of the in
dustry as up-to-date as possible in the
future.

JAMES SCHNUR OF

BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL

WINNER OF VO-AG

FLOWER PROJECT

SPONSORED BY

PA. FLOWER GROWERS

Each year, Vocational Agriculture
students in Pennsylvania's high
schools conduct summer flower pro
jects. To encourage this activity by
young people and to increase their
interest in the floriculture industry,
the Pennsylvania Flower Growers
awards a plaque to each of the re
gional winners in the competition. An
overall State winner is selected from
among the regional winners. This
State winner receives a special plaque
acknowledging his flower project and
a trip to the Pennsylvania Florists
Convention.

James Schnur from Butler High
School, Butler, Pa. was the 1972 State
Winner. His teacher was John
Graham. The other regional winners
were: Pam Bair, York Area Vo-Tech
School, York, Pa. Her teacher was R.
R. Gray. Richard Shick, Northern
Lebanon High School, Lebanon, Pa.
His teacher was Ray Bickel. Douglas
Larson, Eisenhower High School,
Warren, Pa. His teacher was R. E.
Cary.
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PROGRAM
FLOWER GROWERS DAY

AT PENN STATE

Wednesday, December 6, 1972
J.O. KELLER CONFERENCE CENTER

9:00 a.m.—Registration — Lobby — Coffee

9:30 —Program — Room 402-403
Welcome „ „ „ ,

Darrell E. Walker, Head
Department of Horticulture

Air pollution as a factor in growing greenhouse crops
Norman Lacasse
Air Environmental Studies Center

An explanation of the current policy on the use of agricultural chemicals
Milford Heddleson, Coordinator
Environmental Quality Affairs

Safe water sources for greenhouse production
Henry Wooding
Agricultural Engineering

Better greenhouse management through soil analysis, plant analysis and plant disease diagnosis
Lester P. Nichols
Plant Pathology Extension, and
W. Robert Fortney
Floriculture Extension

11:30 —LUNCH — Nittany Lion Inn — Coffee Shop

1:00 p.m.—Research Preview — Room 402-403
Dahlias — photoperiodic and varietal selections for cut flowers
Roses — lighting with incandescent and fluorescent light sources
Carnations — grown in various media and fertilization programs
Geraniums — breeding trials with seed to flower in 70 days
Cut Flowers — effect of foam and preservatives on keeping life
Bedding Plants — direct seeding and mechanical transplanting
Control of Greenhouse Environments — by mechanical devices
Lilies — growth retardants and light as factors in height control and flowering
Foliage Plants — growth response in various media with slow-release fertilizers
Virus Indexing of Geraniums

2:00-3:30—Tour of Research Greenhouses — rear of Tyson Building

L ' Note: For those arriving Tuesday evening, December 5th, there will be an informal bull-session at the home of Dr.
^ John White, 1311 North Curtin Road. (Make a right-hand turn on 322 north at stop light at Longs Dairy Store,

go east 4 blocks and road deadends at John's house.)
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ANTHRACITE COAL REFUSE

AS A SOILLESS MEDIUM

FOR GREENHOUSE FLOWER CROPS

J. W. White, W. R. Chubb, H. B. Charmbury

The Pennsylvania State University

Anthracite mine refuse, or culm
dump material as it is sometimes
called, is the waste material result
ing from the sizing and cleaning of
run-of-mine deep and strip-mined
anthracite coal. It may also contain
mine rock, carbonaceous shale, pyrite,
and other debris from mining opera
tions. This material is generally
stored in piles or banks, some of
which are over 100 years old. Many
of the older banks contain a consider
able amount of good coal, particul
arly in the finer size ranges, since
these sizes did not h.we any particular
economic value in the early days of
anthracite mining. Today, the refuse
material from a cleaning operation
must be piled in an orderly fashion
and in such a way as to minimize the
tendency to ignite.

There are well over 400 of these
banks in the anthracite region con
taining over 900 million tons of ref
use located in the northeastern part
of Pennsylvania. The banks range in
size from a few thousand tons of ma
terial up to as much as 13 million
tons. Most of these banks are un
sightly eyesores which have a poor
effect on the economic growth and
industrial development of the area.
In addition, although a great many of
the banks are located on land which
was of little value at the time the
bank was formed, much of this land
is of great value now, as indicated by

John W. White, Associate Professor, De
partment of Horticulture, College of Agri
culture; W. R. Chubb, Research Assistant,
Department of Mineral Engineering, College
of Earth & Mineral Sciences; H. B. Charm-
bury, Assistant Dean, Planning & Develop
ment, College of Earth & Mineral Sciences,
The Pennsylvania State University.

the land values surrounding the
banks. In fact, some of the land ad
jacent to several of these banks has
been assessed as high as $38,000 per
acre.

Because of the unsightly appear
ance of some of these banks, years
ago people in the area used them as
garbage- and trash-disposal areas.
Then, as often happens, the trash
caught fire and the bank continued to
burn because of the presence of coal.
It is well known that some of these
banks have been burning for well
over 50 years. When burning oc
curred, the result was not only land
devastation, but also air pollution due
to the noxious sulfurous gases re
leased in the atmosphere.

Prior to 1964, very little, if any
thing, was done to eliminate these
conditions. In fact, they were moie or
less considered a necessary evil, an
unpleasant by-product of the indus
tries which helped for many years to
build the economy of the area. Today,
if a fire develops in a bank, the owner
must immediately extinguish it. Be
fore 1964, there was no solution of the
problem of what to do with the 60-
odd banks already on fire.

In 1964, the Pennsylvania Depart
ment of Mines and Mineral Industries
started a massive research and dem
onstration program to eliminate air
pollution from these burning banks.
Twelve of the 15 methods examined
we^e studied in conjunction with the
U. S. Public Health Service. The pro
gram was successful and did show
there were various methods of ex
tinguishing these fires. The early
methods were quite expensive, as
much as $4.00 per ton of burning ma
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terial, but with continued research
and development, the costs of extin
guishing the larger banks were re
duced to about $1.00 per ton and the
costs on the smaller banks were re
duced to as little as $0.25 per ton.

Incinerated Anthracite Mine Refuse
One of the most successful methods

of extinguishing the large banks used
hydraulic jets to undercut the burning
material. The undercutting with the
water jets would then cause the burn
ing material to roll down into a water
pool located belween the jets and the
burning bank. In some cases the un
dercut material had to be pulled
down into the pool with a large drag
line. When extinguished in the pool
of water and cooled, the burned out
material, called incinerated anthracite
mine refuse, was removed by the drag
line, piled, spread in a flat surface
with carryalls, and compacted with
bulldozers.

In 1967, the people of Pennsyl
vania voted on and passed a $500
million land and water conservation
bond issue, to be used over a ten-
year period. This issue had previously
been voted on and passed by two
different sessions of the General As
sembly. Twenty-five million dollars
of the $500 million was earmarked for
the elimination of air pollution from
burning refuse banks. The act author
izing the expenditure of funds for
this purpose also gave the Depart
ment of Mines and Mineral Industries
the authority to place a lien on the
refuse material as well as on the land
on which it is located. This was done
to make it possible for the Common
wealth to recover at least a part, and



possibly all, of the cost of eliminating
the air pollution problem. Conse
quently, the Commonwealth is now
in the process of finding a use or uses
for the incinerated anthracite mine
refuse. A proper and economically
sound method of utilizing the millions
of tons of this material could mean a
recovery of funds spent by the Com
monwealth, an income to the owners
of the refuse material, and the re
moval of a community eyesore, fol
lowed by reclamation of the original
land.

Proir to January 1, 1971, a total of
64 burning coal refuse banks had
been extinguished in Pennsylvania at
a total cost of about $7.7 million.
Forty of these banks were located in
the anthracite area; consequently,
there are now over 30 million tons
of extinguished incinerated anthra
cite mine refuse.

Several possibilities for the utiliza
tion of this material have been and
are being investigated. Two specific
approaches were taken— one which
would utilize large tonnages at a
relatively low income per ton and
another which would utilize small
amounts at a relatively high income
per ton. One of the latter methods to
be investigated was the use of this
material as a soilless growing medium.

Definition of Soilless Medium

A soilless growing medium is a
closely sized (%" by 28 mesh) granu
lar material which acts as a growing
base for plants by providing anchor
age and permitting the proper perco
lation of nutrient solutions and the
access of air to the plant roots. Ideal
ly, the medium itself is inert and
sterile, allowing complete control of
growth by regulation of the applied
solution.

Extent of Soilless Media Industry
Greenhouse flower crops are usual

ly grown in containers. Cut flower
crops are grown in beds or raised
benches, while potted plants are
grown in various types of pots, trays,
and flats. Inexpensive, readily avail
able soil supplies are critical for
greenhouse pot plant growers be
cause the growing medium is sold
with the product. Greenhouses are
generally located near metropolitan
areas where land and soil costs are

high. Approximately 6,000 acres are
covered by greenhouses in the United
States with an annual need of ap
proximately 2,000 acres (2,000,000
tons) of top soil for container-grown
crops. Due to high soil costs, various
soilless media are being investigated
for greenhouse use.

Why Use Soilless Media
for Crop Production?

The use of soilless media for crop
production is not a new idea. As
early as the mid 1800's experiments
were conducted using sand culture.
In the 1930's several researchers were
encouraging commercial greenhouse
growers to use sand and gravel cul
ture, Haydite (shale and clay fused
at high temperatures), coal cinders,
silica gravel, traprock, and crushed
granite were included in the term
"gravel" at that time. It was soon
recognized that plants will grow in
any medium provided their require
ments for water, essential elements,
air, and support are met. A coarse,
inert aggregate was considered nearly
ideal, since it provided Lee water
without loss of aeration. Coarse inert
aggregates also were mo:e easily re
produced and standardized than or
ganic based substrates and were
readily adapted to automation of ir
rigation and fertilization.

Why wasn't soilless media culture
accepted for commercial application
in the late 30's and early 40's? Level,
watertight benches were required,
and since this was before the advent
of plastics it meant the construction
of concrete benches and installation
of expensive pumping equipment.
Costs to convert from soil growing
were almost prohibitive at a time
when greenhouse returns were low.
One of the major limitations was the
danger of disease spread by patho
gens carried in the recirculated ir
rigation solution. Another major cause
of failure was the lack of sufficient
technological competence on the part
of the growers. A small error in fer
tilizer balance or concentration was
often buffered by colloids in a soil
mixture but could cause severe
growth restrictions in a poorly buf
fered soilless medium.

Recent research has shown that
most of the major problems of the
30's and 40's have been overcome. Re
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searchers have shown how important
adequate water and fertilizer are to
yielding high quality flowers. Sup
plying adequate water for optimum
growth requires more frequent irri
gation than most soils can tolerate.
By using overhead plastic pipes and
proportioning pumps, ordinary wood
en benches can be converted to soil
less media use. Special fertilizer for
mulas are now being blended for
each crop and season. When these
fertilizers are combined with tissue
analysis services, growers have the
technological assistance that was pre
viously lacking.

Although there are many sources
of coarse inert aggregates through
out the United States which could be
adapted to soilless culture for green
house crops, it is only logical to ob
tain material which is relatively in
expensive and available in large
quantities in a given area. The incin
erated anthracite refuse offered this
potential not only for the Scranton-
Wilkes-Barre area, but also the New
York, Baltimore, and Philadelphia
areas. Consequently, it seemed ad
visable to investigate this material as
a possibility.

Growth of Roses and Carnations

In the past three years, several ex
periments were conducted with roses
and carnations grown in soilless
media, combinations of soilless med
ium and peat moss, and soil mixture.
In the ea.ly studies with carnations,
media used included numbers 4 and
5 anthracite, anthracite fines (high
ash), various size fractions of refuse,
fused refuse (commercial Lelite), and
fly ash (commercial Freelite) with and
without additions of various modi
fiers such as limestone, soil condi
tioning, or nutrient values. As one
might expect, the carnations could
be grown in any of the media if the
fertilizer solution was adjusted to
compensate for inherent differences
in the ionic equilibrium of the sub
strate, and if the irrigation cycle was
adjusted for the basic differences in
air-water balance of a given sub
strate. Certain media tended to be
either quite acid (anthracite) or quite
alkaline (fly ash) and required fre
quent and careful regulation of the
pH to maintain healthy growth. Some
samples of anthracite contained ap-

(Continued on page 4)



ANTHRACITE REFUSE-

(Continued from page 3)

preciable quantities of sulfates and
required extensive leaching before
plants could grow. Once the sulfates
were removed, plants grew as well as
in a commercial soil mixture.

Incinerated anthracite refuse was
chosen as the most readily available,
least expensive coarse aggregate for
later experiments. These experiments
were designed to study the effects of
regulated rhizosphere stress on the
yield and quality of carnations. Stress
was created in two ways: 1) increased
osmotic stress by increasing the fer
tilizer concentration and 2) increased
matrix stress by decreasing the irriga
tion frequency. These two stresses
tend to be additive, i.e., as matrix
stress increases, it is accompanied by
an increase in osmotic stress. The
primarygoal was to find a stress level
which would produce the best bal
ance of total growth and the quality
of growth. The total growth dimen
sion is defined by total yield, and the
quality of growth dimension is de
fined by the integration of measure
ments of flower stem strength, stem
length, and flower size. The best
compromise was achieved with irriga
tions four times per day in summer
and daily in winter, using a solution
containing 300 ppm nitrogen derived
primarily from calcium nitrate.

Most of the same media which had
been used for carnations were used in
early studies with roses. Incinerated
anthracite refuse with peat moss was
compared with a commercial soil
mixture in later studies. Daily irriga
tion cycles with solutions containing
150 ppm nitrogen derived primarily
from urea produced the greatest
yields and best quality roses. Results
on two different studies are presented
in Tables I and II.

The standard soil mixture consisted
of Bedford silt loam, peat moss, and
number 2 horticulture perlite in a
ratio of 50:25:25 V/V/V. The incin
erated refuse-peat moss ratio was
50:50 V/V.

The yield per plant is the average
number of roses from a plant over a
year's time. The weight includes the
stem and the flower. The quality in
dex is the yield multiplied by the

Table 1. Growth of Roses-May 1969 to February 1970

Incinerated Anthracite
Refuse with Peat Moss Standard Soil Mixture

Yield per plant
Weight (grams)
Stem length
Weight per length
Quality index
Yield X length

35.0
21.7
56.2

0.39
13.6

1967

30.3
20.3
55.3

0.38
11.5

1676

Table 2. Growth of Roses--September 1970 to February 1971

Incinerated Anthracite
Refuse with Peat Moss Standard Soil Mixture

Yield per plant
Weight (grams)
Stem length
Weight per length
Quality index
Yield X length

33.1

22.2
55.3

0.39
13.2

1761

25.4
20.0
51.9

0.38

9.9
1318

weight per flower stem length. The
yield times the length is a measure
used by growers to detemine the
economic value. It must be pointed
out that similar soilless media, using
the same fertilizer, and the same ir
rigation cycle could produce similar
results. The value of the incinerated
refuse is in its relatively low price in
the anthracite area and its availability.

The preparation of the incinerated
refuse consisted of crushing the ma
terial with an impactor type crusher
and then double screening the
crushed product. The top screen had
%6" square opening to remove the
coarse particles and the bottom screen
had a parallel rod type surface with
%2" openings. It is estimated that
with the proper equipment and a suf
ficient tonnage, the material could be
prepared for less than $0.50 per ton.

Shipping to market areas could be
handled by trucks in bulk loads of 5
to 20 or more tons. Delivery to the
New York, Baltimore, or Philadelphia
areas could be made in one day.
Truck shipping rates would be ap
proximately $0.25 for the first mile to
cover loading and unloading costs
and $0.05 to $0.08 for each additional
mile. Current soilless media prices
depend upon the particular material
and in general range from $4.00 to
$7.00 per ton plus delivery cost.
Consequently, the incinerated anthra
cite refuse appears economically at
tractive and worthy of commercial
consideration for the Northeastern
Pennsylvania area as well as the New

~£~

York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore
areas.

Other Studies
Azaleas, African violets, begonias,

chrysanthemums, geraniums, philo-
dendrons, and poinsettias also have
been grown successfully in inciner
ated anthracite refuse and peat moss
mixtures. The best proportions of ref
use to peat varied with the crop and
season, but in general a 50:50 V/V
mixture produced good crops for all
species tested. Varying amounts and
types of fertilizer additives were nec
essary depending on the species and
type of growth desired. It will be
necessary to develop different ferti
lizer formulae and select irrigation
regimes best suited to each crop and
season. Incinerated anthracite refuse
is less expensive than most of the
soil amendments used by commercial
growers today.

Conclusion
Incinerated anthracite refuse, when

properly prepared by crushing and
sizing and mixed with peat moss and
essential fertilizers, has been tested
and found to be satisfactory as a soil
less medium for use by greenhouse
operators and potted plant growers.
The material has been used success
fully for the growth of carnations,
roses, azaleas, African violets and
many other plants. Because of the
relatively low cost of preparation and
the large supply of the incinerated
refuse, the material has great com
mercial potential for use within a
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PENNSYLVANIA FLORISTS CONVENTION

WAS TREMENDOUS
"Let's do it this way next year,

too," seemed to be the consensus of
the 275 persons attending the 1972
Pennsylvania Florists Convention held
in late August in Harrisburg, Pa.

The program had a new sparkle to
it this year and all those in atten
dance caught a glimmer of it to take
home with them.

LIFE MANAGEMENT

Setting the mood for the conven
tion was the dynamic, enthusiastic
salesman of life management, Charles
E. Jones. Known throughout the
country as "Mr. Tremendous," Jones
excited, entertained and educated the
florists with his flamboyant lecture
and seminar. In his two presentations
at the convention, he laid down his
seven laws of leadership:

—Work: Be excited about your
work and work hard. Real work, he
said, is learning to get excited about
getting the work done.

—Use or lose: You must use what
ever you have or lose it. There's a
law that says that God gives all of us
certain attributes, characteristics, and
talents, and then He says, "If you use
what you have, I'll give you more of

150 mile radius of the Scranton-
Wilkes-Barre area.
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it; but if you don't use it, you'll lose
it."

—Give to get: Learn to give
whether or not you get anything in
return. You can lose your reputation,
you can lose your home, you can even
lose your family, but you can't lose
your capacity to give once you've ac
quired it and used it.

—Production to perfection: Make
something happen now. If you're not
learning to make something happen
today, you'll never know more than
your own whimsical shallow dreams.
Production will teach you a little
about perfection, but perfection will
never be more than your own little
dreams.

—Go from exposure to experience:
Involve yourself, it will give you the
experience to face new exciting situa
tions. Life will never be a rut-life.

—Flexible planning: You only exist
with a plan, but you will grow with
a flexible plan. Plan on your plan go
ing wrong so that you're ready with
an alternate plan.

—Motivated to motivating: Be in
volved and committed to your life.
Set goals and make vows to fulfill
them. The secret of maturity is not
how to motivate other people, but
how to learn to be motivated your
self.

NEW DESIGN SCHOOL

Eulalah Overmeyer, Telcflora com
mentator, accepted a challenging as
signment at the convention by break
ing away from the traditional design
school to conduct a person-to-person
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type design session. Essentially three
small groups were set up to permit
the commentator to describe design
work to the audience. The audience

rotated to their choice of designers
and subjects and captured those
pointers they felt most beneficial for
their use.

Creating the designs for the
school were Dick van Duzer, Valley
Florists, Frenchtown, N.J., whose
striking arrangements filled his
theme of "Color Sets the Mood";
Don Sanderson, C. J. Sanderson
Florist, Woodbury, N.J., exhibited un
usual skill in executing fantastic de
signs under his topic of "Fruit and
Flowers, Apples to Zinnias"; and
Scott Goodman, Goodman's Flowers,
Palmyra, Pa., left the audience spell
bound as he proved that "Green is a
Profit Color" through the use of ter-
raiums.

RAP SESSIONS

Retailers had the opportunity, too,
to meet in small groups to discuss
business topics on deliveries, pricing,
trade relations, merchandising, hos
pital orders and employee relations.

Heading up the "rap" sessions was
Dr. Peter B. Pfahl, of the Pennsyl
vania State University, assisted by
Bill Taylor, Perm Hill' Flowers, Wil
mington, Del., Carl Sallade, C. A.
Schaefer Flowers, York, Ken Royer,
Royer's Flower Shop, Lebanon, Bud
Puhlman, Puhlman's Flower Shoppe,
Carnegie, Thomas Keane, School
Lane House of Flowers, Philadelphia,
Henry W. Johnson, Henry W. John-



son Flowers, Philadelphia, William
Curtis, Phoebe Floral Shop, Allen-
town, and Tony Eekert, Ziegler &
Sons, Harrisbuig.

GROWER TOPICS
During the first two afternoons of

the convention, growers were involved
in meetings highlighted with discus
sions on marketing and production.
Alvi Voigt, Penn State economist,
moderated a panel titled "New Mar
kets—Opportunities or Omen?", and
was assisted by Luke Sorzano, Holi
day Gardens, Rutledge, Glen Royer,
Royer-s Flowers, Lebanon, and Jack
Biyliss, Colgate, Wise.

Production management centered
on topics such as "Modern Tech
niques of Growing Bedding Plants"
by Dr. William Carlson, of Michigan
State University; "Spring Pot Plants,"
by Ed Manda, of Kansas City; "Di
sease Prevention," by a group of
Penn State staff members composed of
Professors Les Nichols, Paul Nelson
and Sam Smith.

Concluding the grower sessions was
a panel on "Matching Production to
Available Markets" moderated by Dr.
Carlson and discussion provided by
Don Layser, Layser's Flowers, Myers-
town, Frank Willheim, Cremer Flor
ists, Hanover, and Ed Manda.

LAWS AND REGULATIONS
A combined session of growers, re

tailers and allied tradesmen learned
to appreciate the value of listening

to governmental and trade association
experts at the concluding morning
session of the convention. Up-to-date
information was provided in rapid-
fire fashion by officials of the Penn
sylvania Department of Labor and
Industry, the Department of Environ
mental Resources, the Department of
Agriculture, the Pennsylvania Nur
serymen's Association and the Penn
sylvania Chamber of Commerce.

Items presented by the panel in-
eluded current legislation on taxation
of agricultural land, environmental
laws, and regulations on labor, com
pensation and unemployment.

PSYCHOLOGY OF FLOWERS

Douglas Dillon, Dillon's Floral Pro

For The
Discerning
Grower

ducts, of Bloomsburg, and chairman
of SAF's American Florists Market
ing Council, introduced Mr. Jerry
Travis, who reported on a marketing
survey conducted for SAF by the
New York firm of Paul A. Fine As

sociates.

Travis reported that a recent floral
marketing survey suggests that flower
use can be classified into four moti

vational levels which psychologists in
his firm have classified as: 1. The
"Being" of Flowers, 2. Emotional Re
sponse, 3. Personal Relationships, and
4. Ritual and Status.

Travis said his firm found the
flower marketing study to be most
interesting because they are con
vinced that flower sales can be
tripled in the next ten years. To
meet this goal, he said, changes must
occur in the marketing and sales
structure of the business. Specifically,
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